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By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: An Asian driver was killed when the car
he was driving flipped over several times on
Sixth Ring Road near the shooting range. Jahra
occupational fire center rushed to the scene and
found the driver dead, and handed his body to
forensic authorities. A case was filed to investi-
gate the causes of the accident. Meanwhile, a
vehicle flipped over on King Fahd Road. Qurain
fire center dealt with the accident and the
injured driver was rescued and handed to para-
medics. A case was filed for investigations.
Separately, two vehicles collided between Jleeb
Al-Shuyoukh and Abdullah Al-Mubarak, so Jleeb

fire center responded and found a man trapped
in a vehicle. Parts of the car were cut and he was
freed. He was injured in the shoulder. In another
incident, Kuwait Fire Service Directorate’s (KFSD)
public relations and information department
said a truck flipped over near Naseem round-
about. Jahra occupational fire center responded,
with backup from Jahra fire center, and the truck
was pulled aside.

Fires
Fire broke out in a cement company in Mina

Abdullah. Umm Al-Haiman fire center, backed by
Mina Abdullah fire center, responded and found
out the fire was in the tire dump. The fire was

contained and kept from spreading, then sand
was heaped on the fire to put it out. No injuries
were reported. Meanwhile, trees caught fire in
Sabah Al-Nasser, which was fought by Jleeb Al-
Shuyoukh center. The fire was limited, contained
and put out in 10 minutes.

Inappropriate decal
The Ministry of Interior’s relations and securi-

ty information department said police arrested a
man who placed an inappropriate decal on his
car. It said the sticker was seen on social media,
then concerned authorities identified and locat-
ed him, and he was arrested and sent to con-
cerned authorities.

Driver killed in 6th

Ring Road accident

By A Saleh and Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Interior
Minister Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-
Sabah issued decisions to retire Major
General Mahmoud Al-Tabbakh, Major General
Abdullah Al-Ali, Brig Abdelrahman Al-Suhail
and Major General Faisal Al-Seneen. The deci-
sion included the promotion of the major
generals to lieutenant generals and the
brigadier to major general.

Price control
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor ’s

Undersecretary Matar Al-Mutairi said inspec-
tion teams have been formed in all gover-
norates to follow and monitor prices in coop-
eratives and submit regular reports on the
results in order to take legal action. Mutairi
said this step comes in implementation of the
Cabinet decision asking social affairs and
commerce ministries to check prices to make
sure that the gasoline price hike will not be
used to increase other prices by some busi-
nesses.

Reduced rents
Official spokesman of Public Authority for

Housing Welfare Ibrahim Al-Nashi said West
Abdullah al-Mubarak project, which includes
5,201 lots, is one of the biggest residential
areas built by PAHW, adding that most resi-
dents will build three floors that includes at
least two flats in each plot, which will add
nearly 15,000 flats in the market, and this will
reduce rents in the country. Nashi said the
distribution mechanism of building permits
are linked to the municipality, adding that the
PAHW is interested in the actual date of com-
pletion, preceded by coordination with the
Ministry of Electricity and Water, besides con-
tacts with the Kuwait Credit Bank in order to
get real estate loans, which will  be in
November.

Four top Interior
Ministry officials retired

KUWAIT: A vehicle flipped over following an accident
on Sixth Ring Road.

Two vehicles pictured following an accident between Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh and
Abdullah Al-Mubarak.

KUWAIT: Kuwait Municipality organized
inspection tours at slaughterhouses in all
governorates to make sure they are com-
pletely ready and guarantee the smooth
flow of work. The inspection included
examining the equipment and prepara-
tions at the main and temporary slaughter-

houses under the supervision of acting
director Abdallah Al-Shimmari.  Jahra
municipality slaughterhouse official
Mughaimesh Al-Enezi said the abattoir is
ready with 115 butchers, 40 loading work-
ers, 30 cleaners and 25 municipality
employees.

Deputy Prime Minister and Interior Minister
Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Sabah

KUWAIT: Acting Deputy Director General for Prevention Sector at KFSD Brig Abdullah Fahd said the department inspected north Zour power station. The inspection included fire equipment which KFDS asked to be installed, such as
firefighting systems and water pumps during the construction stages. — By Hanan Al-Saadoun

Municipality inspectors
check slaughterhouses

KUWAIT: The Coastguard General Department organized cleaning campaigns at
Kubbar, Garouh and Um Al-Maradem islands recently in cooperation with Kuwait
Municipality.


